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SENATE HAS A WHACK WILL K FOR STEAMER LOST jMIITI SPREADS FORMER HIGH OFFICIAL 
AT LORD'S DAY BILL PROHIBITION NEAR SHELBURNE III RUSSIAN ARMY JOINS A WEIRD SECT

!

Liberal Caucus Agrees to Put Measure Through York Countv Temperance 
With Amendments

Will Make Clause Strong That Provinces Can Legislate on 
Anything They Have Jurisdiction Over—Upper House 
Amends Railway Act About Speed of Trains Through 
Towns-Laurier Denies Report About Friction With Earl 
Grey.

The Haslyn From Trapani for Regiment of Cavalry Refuse Lyman J. 
Gloucester Ashore at Duty and Clash With

Black Point Loyal Troops

ARE NOW BARRICADED

Gage, ex-U. S. Secretary of Treasury, 
With Theosophists

Have a Sacred Dog, Eat Little and Wear Less—Hearst 
Starts Moral Crusade Against New York Herald and That 
Paper is Summoned to Court—McSweeney, Lawson’s 
Secretary, Now a Copper Prophet.

Workers Formed a Feder
ation Monday Night

ï

\ THE CREW ESCAPEDST. JOHN MEN PRESENT

Leading Spirits of Movement Aim to 
Make New Brunswick as Dry as P. 
E. Island—Anglican Synod Opens 
This Morning —Not Likely Co
adjutor Will Be Appointed.

Captain and Nineteen Reached Shore Worst State of Affairs Since Out- 
Safely — Vessel Submerged and 
Will be a Total Loss - Fishing 
Schooner Goes Down With All 
Hands on Grand Banks.

break at Sebastopol — Cossacks 
Refuse to Join the Colors—Prince (From Our Own Correspondent.) Upton Sinclair, author of The Jungle^ 

is to be congrcfc-tsionaj candidate' of -the So
cialists of Mercer county, New Jersey. He 
lives at Princeton and is a regular attend
ant at Soci&lk-t meetings in Trenton. Sin
clair has already consented to accept the 
nomination and he will be named at a 
convention «to be held this month.

and General Trepoff Pass the Lie- 
Report on Jewish Massacres Sent 
Foreign Governments.

New York, July 9—Tha«t the man who 
a few years ago was the secretary of the 
treasury of -the United States has become 
.so interested in Kittle Tingley's colony 
of Theosophists in California, that he is

(Special to The Telegraph.) ______ ___ living at Point Loma, has arousàd great
tt Vf xi c t i n ' discussion. The former cabinet officer,

xvJwi!*’ Ti V, ■’tele»ram from Tambov, July 9,—A mutiny broke out L>man J. Gage, was a hard-ttfeaded banker 
v ^aTbrr'JShelb,OTle’ to Geof*e I Jfu]y 7 in the Kasarva regiment of cav- far mam>" >'eai6- He issued a formal state-
“ bnanekl>n Lloyds agent, says that ! airy and during the consentient disorder mtnt today in which he denied that he 
the steamer Haslyn is beached at Black | an infantry officer and a soldier of the lla,d beroms a member of the Theosophicnl 
Bo-iret and under water. None of the sal- : .Nojirn Dragoons who attacked the mu oolon-v’ but admitted his interest in it and vage congrues here have been aek«i for Ln£rs, wereTSed Muti^ere have to- sajd dee™ * Comble to be
assistance and none was sent, on account ! rieaded themselws, connected with it.
of advice that the steamer will be a total Kt Petershiirv 1. 1 in TV _*• '^le avowed object of -the cult of which
Jo*. " ’ 10v!he ne™ ^ Mrs. Tingley is the chief exponent in An-

the mutiny at Tambov, which apparently erica is to promote the study of ancient 
as the most senous of such affaire since the aIld modern religions, philosophies and
bebastopol mutiny, is confined to tihe bare i sciences, to investigate the unexplained
ctails of a censored agency despatch j laws of nature and the psychical powers of 

showing that the mutineers, when attack- man and to establish faith in the reinoar- 
ed by loyal troops, offered armed retdstamce • nation of the soul. Mrs. Tingley herself 
before retreating to -their barracks,where j is credited with having a memory extend- 
fchey a.re now barricaded. Up to 1.30 ing back to 1,200 B. €., a matter of some 
o’clock this morning the newspapers have j 3,100 years, when she and Mme. Blavatsky 
received no further particulars. In pre- j capered around on the shores of the Nil®, 
vious mutinies this year the disaffected 
troops have submitted when cronfonted 
by loyal detachments. The outbreak is a 
quick oomentary on General Trepoff’s de
claration in the interview with him pub
lished July 7 in which -he affirmed that 
the cavalry could be more depended upon 
than the infantry because their officers 
were in closer touch with their men.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. July 9—There was a caucus of 

Liberal senators this evening, when it was 
decided to put the Lord's day. bill through 
this session with some slight amendments. 
The bill got a second reading tonight and 
the committee stage will be taken up v 
inorrow.

An amendment will be made strengthen
ing the clause which will give the prov
inces their present rights to enact such 
legislation as comes within their jurisdic
tion affecting Sunday observance. The crim
inal provisions will be left to the federal 
authorities.

The senate in the afternoon resumed a 
discussion of the bill amending the' raihvay 
act.

ment. The New Brunswick Petroleum 
Company had previously sold oil to the 
I. C. R. in this case he thought the rail
way should buy from the company rather 
than import from Pennsylvania, more par
ticularly as it could be purchased five 
cents <\ gallon cheaper. The N. B. Petro
leum Company was not a commercial com
pany. $t paid no dividends and as far as 
he was concerned he had in

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, July 9—A number of clergy- 

and others representing the several 
temperance organizations met in Geooge

The London Times in its financialmen
plement today says: ‘The mistrust ol 
American financial methods has been de
cidedly augmented by recent event’s, and 
the extent to which ‘kite flying’ operations 
in London have assisted Wall street gived 
special importance to the process of af
fairs in that mercurial centre.

"When «the fact is grasped that the fu
ture of our money market is clo-sely con* 
nect-ed with the turn events may take in 
Ne\^ lork, there is no need to emphasize 
further the

no way
profited by the transaction. It was true | e?kr^€>t Baptist church «this afternoon and 
that Lodge was a friend of his but it | organized a temperance federation for tihe 
would not be fair to shut out all business 
men who were friends from dealing with 
the I. C. R.

In answer to some .references of the die- 
miasal of Detective Skcffington, Mr. Em
in eison said «that this was in the interests 
of the road. iSHeffington was uselen?. He 
was sorry -to be compelled «to eay this.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou), who followed 
the oil matter closely before the public 
accounts, said that Mr. Sumner, of Monc
ton, Who .was a leading Conservative, and 
who was president of «the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Comjxmy. swore at the public 
accounts committee that Conservatives and 
Liberals alike were connected with this oil

f

county of York. Rev. J. J. Coûter 
chairman and Rev. D. H. Simpson acted 
as secretary. Short addresses "vyb’re d«ehv- 
ered by Revs. Thomas Marshall, D. H. 
Simpson, Dr. McLeod, Wm. Field, Cod. 
McFarlane, J. D. Phinney, /K. C., and 
others.

iwas

Another despatch says the Haslyn, 
which was bound from Trapani for Glou
cester, salt laden, went ashore yesterday 
afternoon in a dense fog, which prevail
ed all along this coaat, that she is 
completely submerged and will be a total

Senator Davis moved to strike out the 
olause which limits the speed of trains to 
ten miles per hour at level crossings in 
thickly populated portions of cities, towns 
and villages.

Senator McMullen supported the amend
ment and it carried.

Continuing the debate on the Lord's day 
bill, Senator McMullen said the greatness 
of the British empire -was due to the fact I company for patriotic motives and with a 
that it was founded on Christian priii- desire? that it would benefit the province, 
oiples. Nations which sinned as nations ^ flat Mr. Enimenson did was merely to 
were punished as nations. oâH the attention of Mr. Pottinger to it.

Senator Boetock was in favor of a lav/ The result was that the oil was purchased 
for the strict observance of the Sabbath. ^ Ave cents cheaper than what was pre- 
However, the bill touclied the different viourily paid. Mr. Sumner was at the head 
provinces in various ways. He doubted company when the purchase
whether, on the whole, it "would meet with ma<le. 
general approval. British Columbia had a 
Sunday law for the older colonial portion 
and none for the newer portion. How
ever, Sunday was as well observed in one 
portion as the other. He did not think 
Sunday was so much a matter for legisla
tion as for the early training of children.

complete uncertainty that 
rounds tihe possibilities of the half* year 
just begun or to call attention t-o the need 
for -caution which such a situation entails, 

"American inquiry for gold has lately 
been reported again but it appears to have 
been rather spectacular. Still, it is prob
able enough that if facilities were1 again 

The life lived b)r members of Point given by the secretary of the United Stated 
Loma colony, which Mr. Gage will adept, treasury* purchases of gold here might be- 
is a succession'of weird c2remonies. Loma- gin again.
land is astir before the sunrise. One may Un tihe other hand it is stated that 
see a procession moving toward the hill thL’ extent «to which the facilities recently 
known as "the sacred ground.” The men granted were taken advantage of makes it 
are dressed e mewhat as the ancient Greeks highly improbable that they will be given 
and Romanis were wont «to array them- | a8ain at present. ’ 
selves. They wear white undershirts, pa
jamas, reaching -to the knees, below which 
the leg is bare, and draped about the shoul
ders a piece of ohee«e cloth.

Passing into ‘‘the sacred -ground” the 
men range themselves facing the sun.
There is a short reading perhaps from the 
"Chita,” perhaps one of Spot’s letters, 
which this inspired dog contributes regu
larly. Then each devotee stoops, picks up 
a handful of dirt and tosses it back again.
That is all.

This is the daily ceremony of the Sons 
of the Rising Sun. While it is in progress 
another ceremony is taking place at .the 
homestead. Men and women, some in 
cheese cloth robes and all bare-footed, have 
circled around the homestead three* times 
and stopping on the eastern veranda, have 
chanted the praises of Lomaland.

A Sacred Dog.
Communicated Tingley!tes etarte that in 

her dog Spot Mme. Tingley found the 
reincarnated soul of William Q. Judge, 
high priest of «the Universal Brotherhood 
and founder of the American School of 
Theosophy. Spot is carefully tended and 
has several suits of clothes to protect him 
from the change* in the weather for if ho 
should die the intelligence of William Q.
Judge might reappear in some animal 
thousands of mike from Lomaland and the 
Universal Brotherhood would lose one of 
its most valuable advisors.

^Starvation is a feature of tihe Theoso
phists’ regime. By degrees Mme. Tingley 
has cut down the nations, and she com
forts those who get a quarter of an egg 
ajiiece, a slice' of toast, a walnut or two 
and" a few raisins by saying this is an 
"ideal” breakfast and will make those who 
eat it more refined and spiritual.

Late in the morning Mis. Tingley fin
ishes ifier nap and is ready for a good 
square meal. A woman of breeding and 
refinement trembling with hunger after her 
"ideal” breakfast and weak fro-m over
work, bear» to the high priestess a tray 
stacked with everything -the market af
fords and the beet to be had.

Mns. Tingley is known as "purple” or 
“purple mother.” She has a cabinet of 
twelve men.

It was explained that the object of the 
gathering was to organize the' temperance 
workers of the county with a view of get
ting into closer touch with the provincial 
temperance federation, the ultimate goal 
being provincial prohibition similar to that 
in use in Prince Edward Island.

The officers were chosen as follows: 
President, Ghas. A. Sampson; vice-presi
dent, Fredericton W. C. T. U.; secretary, 
Rev. J. O. Wilson; treasurer, Daniel Rich
ards. Prisih v. ce-presidenta were appointed 
as follows :

Bright—Wilfred E. Estey.
St. Marys—Rev. D. H. Simpson. 
(Marysville—Con. Goodspeed. 
Stanley^Con. C. W. Pond.
Canterbury—Con. Grosvenor.
Canterbury Station—Con. Oarr.
Prince William—Leverett Estabrooks. 
Kingsckar—Con. Fox.
Douglas—Oon. McFarlane and Con. 

Brewer.
This evening a mass meeting was held in 

George street Baptist church. Rev. D. H. 
Simpson was chairman and about 200 peo- 
pie were present." Stirring addresses 
delivered by Miss Fcrsythe, of Boston, 
retary of juvenile work for Good Temp
lar»; Rev. Thomas Marshall and Rev. Dr. 
McLeod. The two speakers strongly de
nounced the liquor licenee law and upheld 
the Scott act. Mr. Marshall claimed that 
where the Scott act way violated in Fred
ericton once the liquor license act 
violated in St. John all the time.

At the close of the meeting dips 
circulated among the audience and quite 
a number identified themselves with the 
federation.

Captain Simmonds and the crew of nine
teen men, reached the shore with their 
effects. The Haslyn had a gross tonnage 
of 1,453 and was built at Howdon in 1891. 
She was a eteel ship, hailing from West 

• Hartlepool. Her dimensions are: Length, 
245 feeth; breadth, 34 feet; depth of hold, 
16 feet 2 inches. Her net tonnage is 929 
and gross tonnage 1,453. She was owned 
dm London. She left Trapani on June 15. 
Word has been received at North Sydney 
that - the fishing schooner Stanley Joseph, 
Captain Isaac V. Ellis, was lost with all 
on board during a terrific thunder storm 
when near the Grand Banks. The schoon
er was owned by John Pemney & Sons, of 
Raema (Nfld.), and Halifax.

A Weird Life.
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was Mutineers Let Off Easy.
1 iffis, Caucasia, July 9.—The military 

tribunal realizing -the tremendous fermen
tation in the garrison, here, had let off 
with light punish merits the twenty-seven 
mutineers who had been sentenced to be 
shot because they refused to fire on the 
populace during the disturbances of last 
March, sentencing thirteen of them to im 
prisonment for from six weeks to a year 
and «acquitting the remainder.
Cossacks Mutiny.

Ust-Medvieditea, Territory of the Don, 
July 9.—The Cossacks of the second re
serve, who bad been ordered mobilized for 
pojioe service, have refused to join the 
colors.

Hearst Wars on New York 
Herald.

The war of Hearst’s American 
the New York Herald ha6 reach 
court stage. City Magistrate Wahde h$us 
issued a summons ordering the New York 
Herald Company to appear before him on 
July 17 to answer to the serious charge of 
publishing and offering for sale "obscene, 
lewd and lascivious printed matter of an 
indecent character.” The complainant is 
the Rev. Chas. II. Geubb, pastor of the 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal church. The 
matter complained of the "personal” col
umn of the Herald, against which the Am
erican has been conducting a strenuous 
campaign for a month. The American

The Belmont Disaster.
Mr. Laurence (Colchester) «said that no 

satisfactory inquiry had ever been made 
into tihe railway accident at Belmont, 
where six persons were killed, and noth
ing done towards the bereaved families or

B,M,h Columbia Oonoltlou,. £«5S 

In British Columbia the daily papers montiha since it took place1. The parties 
ieeued Sunday morning, but not Monday ot«ghit to know whether or not they were 
morning. This gave the whole staff of | *o get compensation or their claims were 
the newspaper, with the exception of a to be recognized. It was all very good to 
half dozen, leisure for -the entire Sunday. that they could go to the exchequer 
If this act were passed the staff of a news- court but they were poor people and could 
paper would have to work on Sunday to not afford to do this. Someone muet be 
get out Mondty newspapers. An exception f° blame. This ought to be looked into 
might well be inserted in the act to allow and the claims of the parties recognized. 
British Columbia, papers to continue their Emmereon said that there was a
present practice. During the six or eight thorough inquiry by the coroner’s jury and 
weeks salmon were running -the Eraser that was given as a reason why the de- 
River fishermen were allowed to begin paitment did not order another one. He, 
fishing at 6 o’clock Sunday evening. To however, had ordered one. It appeared 
allow that to continue it was proposed th u ’that the accident was one of those which 
fishing should be allowed after 6 o’clock occasionally takes place in railways and 
Sunday all over Canada at all tiipes of the which carinot be traced to any particular 
year. To cover these two points he gave cause.
notice of an amendment declaring that Er. Stockton supported the view taken 
any act of any province relating to Sun- by Mr. Laurence, 
day labor, in force at present, should be 
confirmed as if passed by the parliament 
of Canada and the governor-general-in
council may confirm Sunday legislation en- He facilities for stamp selling 
acted in future by provinces. a matter of convenience to the pub-

Senator Cloran endorsed the idea that lie, will be extended by Postmaster 
human legislation should be along lines di- General Lemieux. As a supplement to 
vinely laid down. There was nothing di- the present licensed vendors of stamps 
vine aboutthe bill. permits will be issued to merchants and

Senator hrost followed and declared the others who wish to sell stamps though 
bill an eminently fair one. It was full of they will be allowed no oqmmistion In 
evidences of concessions. In general the cities they will be permitted to 
bill only restricted work, sport and amuse
ment for gain. Opportunities for recrea
tion of the working man and others were 
not circumscribed. Employers were com
pelled to grant men a day of rest.

Senator Landry said as the bill infringed 
upon the powers of the provinces he would 
vote against its second reading.

The bill was read a second time.

linat
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GREAT CELEBRATION 
IN CHAMBERLAIN'S HONOR

\

were
tec-

Ten Thousand Present and 120 Ad
dresses Presented

ea
Will Prove Trepoff a Liar.

St. Petersburg, July 9—Smarting under 
General Trepoff’» epithet of liar, applied 
in tihe interview published July 7, Prince 
Uruitoff declared today to «the Associated 
Pres» that the was in possession of full 
documentary evidence to prove his charges 
tihat anti-Jewidh pogroms and 
throughout the country «had been inspired 
from St. Petersburg, and that they 
not as General Trepoff asserted, due to 
the aifoitirary action of embittered local 
officials. Prince Urusoff said the* docu
ments would be published within a fort- 

, . night and that the public would then be
Iwngley Hall to witness tihe presentation able to judge whether he or General Pro
of 120 addresses of appreciation of Mr. j poff was a liar.
Chamberlain’s political services. The ad- » ~***~ T
dresses came from various parts of the RAILWAY

OTTAWA TO QUEBEC,

Some time ago Dr. Parkhurst, taking 
advantage of the presence in this 
try of James Gordon Bennett, the 
aging owner of the Herald, went to him 
and pleaded that the "personal” column 
be abolished. Dr. Parkhurvt set forth in 
detail -the harm which the column 
doing to the community. Mr. Bennett 
is said to have made -this reply: ‘The 
personal column of the Herald was estab
lished by my father, and out of respect to 
filial regard it cannot be discontinued/ ”

was
Speaking of His Political Changes 

ex-Secretary Quotes Gladstone 
Saying “Change Was a Sign of 
Life, Only the Dead Remained 
the Same.”

coun-
man-

Anglican Synod. WML
excessesThe Church of England synod meet in 

annual stfcsion in the church hall here to
morrow morning. A large number of dele
gates have already arrived and the re
mainder are expected «tomorrow morning.
Judging by what some of «the delegates eiy 
it is unlikely that a coadjutor will be 
pointed this session.

Rev. C. William Forster, curate of the 
parish church, St. Ann's, has resigned to 
become curate .of St. Matthew's church, 

of the largest Episcopal churches of 
Worcester (Mass.). Mr. Forster has al- United Kingdom, 
ready placed (his resignation in the hands 
of «the church authorities. He will leave 
here tihe last of August and take up his 
work at Worcester about the second Sun- ^cal retrospect. Alluding to the charge 
day in September. Mr. Forster is

wereBirmingham, Eng., July 9.—The cele
bration in honor of Joseph Chamberladn’s 
attainment of 70 years was continued 
tonight when 10,000 person» assembled in

Merchants May Sell Postage 
Stamps.

McSweeney New Ooppdr Prophet
Lawson, of Boston, is not in business at 

the moment, but -his secretary is. Wall 
street houses received «today this 
circular:

as ap

prised

I ■ -one
Amalgamated.

Owing to Mr. Lawson’s absence from" 
business I feel it necessary «to notify hifi 
market following because of existing 
ket conditions. Amalgamated will brealf 
sharply; 85 next week.

Replying to the speeches of presenta
tion Mr. Chamberlain entered on a poli-

proeure
their stamp» from postmasters, sub-post
masters, and licensed vendors in poet of
fice lobbies, but not from other licensed 
vendors.

mar*

a son that he often changed his opinions, Mr. 

ue"e"1- "»« 
stone who once said that a change 
sign of life and that it was only tihe dead

edward McSweeney.
Sec’y to Thonra» W. Lawson, 

Wall street took ‘‘McSweeney, the
In other centres tihe local postmaster

will he permitted to grant the right to many friends will regret his departure 
sell stamps to any reputable merchant ; from this city, and in Church of England 
who shows that permitting him to sell circles his energy and personality will be 
stamps will be a public convenience. much missed.

In regard to Kuhsidizing steamefliip knee Rev. Dr. Rogere prearihed a farewell eer- urtnnini r- rvr- itii nr

j.™.«..... Wtttizæi&sz, horribledeathof
, supp.y taking up the railway and canal Tier. The premier expected great returns J. E. Ganong and party left today in OTTAWA ENGINEER Ottawa,.July 9.—MacKenzie & Mann will

■minititer of railways from iilie line to t'he Orient and trade his auto for St. Stephen on hie return ______ have a direct line of railway in operation PON N ECTIflUT MAN
eairl hat the I. G. R. was short with Japan tbs bound. to increase by from an extended auto trip through the between Ottawa and Quebec via Montreal
or supplies^ for the year ended June leaps and bounds. If Canada had a good province. Ottawa, July 9—(Special)—James Jef- in twelve month*. Schell, M. P. for Glen-
30 last of $100,000. The receipt, of the line on the Pacific as on the Atlantic he I The hojee owned by Andrew MeCou- fery, an engineer of the Bell, House, Dil- gurry, has been awarded a contract for 
year up to June 30 last were $7,610,504, «as sure it would get tihe bulk of Euro- aghy and situated near the Ha rtf Boot len & Co., asphalt paving plant, on Cath-1 building of fifty-five miles from Ottawa to
an increase ot $S3b„ 81 The Prince Ed- pean travel to the Orient, as the route and Shoe Factory, was wrecked on Sat- erine street, met 111 is death -today from in- Hawkesbury.
o-ir r,f "’\a-, l0«'eu on«y a de- was preferable to that by Suez. urday afternoon. MeCouaghy with aev- juries received from the teeth of a cement Another contract will be given for a line
000 Thi» Jiv,- tBt y.ear lt1Was Bf’eause of an env>r in tiin tnan!=Iaition oral men «as lowering the house from mixing machine. While a quantity of tar, from Hawkewburv to Montreal via St. i GeOIffe Goidale Lived Alone and WaS
«'hole FOvernmenf , 't,reaty wlth JaP*n it is not yet four feet above ground to eighteen inches ! eand and cement «as in the process of Eustaehe, the most direct route. This
000 ' 3 ‘ 1 bOT,t »S0'* adopted. J above ground, «tien a post collapsed and going through the machine; Mr. Jeffery, will make the distance ■between Ottawa

“It will be rnv twrriW ” ...I i XT. r- ? ™»t. *he additional \ the budding crashed down. While es- j for some reason, put the end of a shovel j and Montreal 115 miles. The firm owns a
roenwm “îvheu we mee?a=ain !” ,the «teamslup service with I taping from under the .house Mr. MeCou-1 into the apparatus. The fierce-lookin-g, 1 line from Montreal to Garneau Point The
berT^how^t whereinX chan£ have «ST “ a a^hy was hit by the brick chimney which fast revolving steel teeth caught the line from Gamean Point to Quebec is now
been made toTr,^ atot Lse r^L T Balf^d inereaid OVer‘ Jwl, S’ *<**’ an”h” " and Mr‘ Jeff(Vy’ « «n under construction and even thong «R1 be
am certain that this change for the bet- ^ 4 increased trade would follow, j workman, was caught under the house , effort to recover it, was himself partially done within a, year.

« ter is not a mere spurt but that it will Ianfi loaned beneath the floors, so that he pulled in. His left leg m consequence --------------- . .---------------
W permanent. The changes of the meth- NEW YORK FUGITIVF ! had to be hurriedly rescued. \ Over $50 was drawn through the teeth and «nserrrn nil , 0*1 A DV AO
Oils of management were such that rreults ' house furnishings wefe broken, ; horn bly mangled, the most senous injur- OFFER FULL SALARY AS . . , , -, , r
will show tthrmselves each year. They haw PUTTING UP STIFF a7,d +'he îlou8<toJool:s as if it 'had gone j ies being at the hip m the vicinity of the 1 DCTIDIMP ......... p : covered a murder wtii-dh probaoly will baf-
been brought about by drastic means still through an earthquake. groin. He leaves a widow and a large; fit I I III IN U ALLU VV AINL/t fle the local police for some time. Good-
rhere were no revolutionary ads on the FIGHT AT M0NTRFAI Isaac Allen, who recently pleaded guilty ! family. .He was about forty years of age. _____
part of the management. Portions of the ___ *- a charge of stealing a watoh from --------------- —— ------
road have not suffered. There was no in , i John Fulton, of Ohipman, was before Col.
terference with the efficiency of the set- Montreal, July 9 — (Special)—After Marsh today. The prisoner applied for a i ..... CTADV 1*11* I
vire, although there might be lessened Judge Tax'llereau had rendered judgment «eek'>i delay in ordqr that he might have I (iKtAI JI UK I WILL
bSS imtanfett XlS *?Zl Thing th6 kPf ~ f7 A Writ hiskhZS at (^ma^Qu^ :Ztyhom ' J START SATURDAY
A a vo been gratifying to everyone.” ' lv ‘ corPTls ln u'1e of Charles In the ais^ault <ase brought by John

Mr. Emmereon mid in a newer to Mr. U. Brown, the United States customs ap- XYYig'h.l against Frank Howe and Alice
Haggant that 'the expenditure on capital praiser at the port of New York who Ui'ee, Mr. P. J. Hughes’ application to
account during the year was leee than dur- after conviction of oonsniraev to defraud have the ^«missed was denied. The 
iug tihe previous year. . 1 * -uei rau<i, ^viden-ce of Frank and John Howe was
Mr. Barker’s Charges r • 'in-u "lm Ls coune'eî» 1 • Gliase .to the effeot that Wright insulted Frank

S Uafigram, raised a novel point., which he Howe and hit «him first, thus starting the
Mr. Barker said that Mr. Emmereon's will forward to the minister of justice fracas,

connection with the New Brunswick Oil -\rr , ,, .
Company was calculated to demoralize the * ’. ‘ ^ that when the
service of the railway department. The American autOiorities discovered 
minister wanted to get patronage for this Brown could not be extrad'Lted for oon- 
comriany. Matthew Ivodge, secretary of ^piracy to defraud, for which he was con- 
tilie New Brunswick Petroleum Company, victed in New York and sentenced to ten 
■wtis also eecretar>r of tihe Eastern Supply years’ imprisonment, they changed the ac
company and was connected with the sate c usât ion here 'to fraud as eonrmiracv to 
of land at Moncton to the I. C. R. Then defraud is not extraditable. Mr. Cos- 
the. president of the petroleum company grain declares this a breach of the extra 
was I«. AY. Sumner, who was a valuator of ditiom laws. - 
the land sold to the I. C. R. Lodge 
the centre of the wheel upon which all 
turned. The minister wrote asking the 
general manager to buy oil from the 
pany. He was to be condemned for this 
and also the deputy minister for ordering 

*^ belting from a former contractor without 
'tender.
Emmerson’s Reply.

Mr. Emmereon in reply said that there 
was fiction and fact in Mr. Barker’s sta/te-

wks a new
copper prophet,” a» a huge joke. Lawson 
himself has not been heard from since he 
was predicting that June 28 would be/ a 
day of financial cataclysm. Mrs. Lawéo-n 
has been ill lately.

who remained the same. Mackenzie & Mann Award Contracts 
and Line Will Be Rushed.I. O. R. Has a Surplus.

estimates. The ARGENTINE HAS 
SCHEME TO BLOCK 

BRITISH EMBARGO
FOUND HORRIBLY 

MURDERED AT HOME

Will Export Cattle and Sheep t( 
Channel Islands and Slaughtei 
Them There for the English Market.

Known to Have a Large Amount of
Money.

Middleton, Conn., July 9—When John 
j Anderson, a farmer, found «the dead body 
1 of his friend George Goodale, in a room 
1 in the latter’s house late today, he dis-

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Montreal, July 9.—A London cable says:

The Argentine Republic, which already 
•having outdistanced Canada in the Brit)
iah meat markets, propose to revolutionize 
the cattle and sheep trade ha» started cale was a dealer and lived alone in

President Loudon of Toronto Univers-> 6ma11 We m b1le 1vf Lonshi“ ”i!‘
, : triet. He «as known to have over $1,000,

Ity Hesigns, Also boldwin Smith bu,t whether or not his money «-as stolen

from Board—Official Dismissed.

scheme to export cattle and sheep to Al. 
derney in the channel islands. They -nriK 
be slaughtered there for shipment to Brit
ish markets. Alderney is a mere night 
voyage from England and the Argentin* 
breeders have abandoned all hope of th<

is not knon-n. His assailant used a blunt 
! instrument «tiicti might have been a

! (Special to The Telegraph.) hammer or the back of an axe. Goodale | ^

; on-to University met 'today to consider the : forehead on the right «ide P** -P ; ney scheme, get the price of freshly killed
resignation of President Loudon, but de- 'he ga;ti being a-long one .and ^ meat vitbont giving the Bm i^^riiamert
ferred action till tomorrow. The provin- «ore deep cuts over both of Ins eyes to exclude on the nlei of risk
rial government offers, to grant him a re-j The night s,de ot his skull was aiso^split Qf ^ “ “ mretmg ft lldern«

oflltKti'Xr eqlUÜ ,'° hl3 M Salary °Tnderean said that he had not seen »‘™W *ed the scheme.' Argen-
I Prof Smith has retired from Goodale tor several days and went to his «

l ,n none of Mr. Oppenhelm's °f e>vernore' °'v^!^TL^hramm^^ My ^ meats.
f fascinating and absorbing books 1 ’ The Ontario government has decided t-o friend. Medical Examiner talef, after 

has he better illustrated his re." I dismiss Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries viewing the body, had it taken to a kh.il 
, , , .. , . S. T. Bastedn for irregularities in office, undertaker’s, where an autopsy was per-

markable taculty tor holding the J Bastedo and another employe in tilie fish- ; formed upon it tonight, under the direc-
! ery depoirtment named M'ebster quaiTel- 'tion of Dr. Calef.
led and their charges were investigated ! The police stated tonight tha.t- they have
by a commissioner, whose rejxxrt is ! learned tha.t Heruy Bailey, who has been

! ground for the action taken. | doing odd jobs around the city for some
! time, liad worked for Goodale on Friday 
1 and that late in the day he was seen to 
j drivé away, from Goodale’s place in the

::

A feature of next Saturday’s 
Telegraph will be the opening 
chapter of E. Phillips Oppen- 
heim's great story “The Betrayal. ' ’ 
Fine illustrations will add to the!Alexander McKenzie died very sudden

ly this morning at his home on George ♦ attractiveness for the reader, 
street. He «ras sitting on the side of tihe 
bed «-hen, «dtihout «rarning, he fell to 
the floor and expired within a fe«- 
ments and without speaking again. Death 
was probably due to 'heart trouble. AH.
McKenzie «"as born in Paisley (Scotland), 
and «-as aged seventy-six years and eleven : 
months. He was a moulder by trade and 
removed «tien a comparatively

that

Hon. Mr. Borden Dines Nova 
Scot' .us.

Ottawa, July 9—(Special)—Sir Fret!en 
ick Beuxien gave a dinner party in ihonoi 
of Premier Murray, at the Golf Chit 
■this evening. There were present Hnn. 
W. S. Fielding, tihe Nova Scotia members 
in the commons, Mr. Finn, M. P. p.( 
Halifax; Commissioner Colin F. Mdssac,

! and one or two friends.

I ! reader’s interest to the end than 
1! in “The Betrayal. " The efforts t 

of the French secret service to 
i ! obtain important papers relating 
i ! to the coast defence of England 
! ! are the motif of its remarkable 
! : plot.

young
'—----- ------- I man to the United States, later coming

Diplomatic Relatione Resumed ito city to uke charge of ' the mould
ing department of the New Brunswick 
foundry. He retired from active work 
some years ago- Besides his widow, to 

■ whom he was wedded in the old country 
fifty-seven yearns ago, one daughter, Mrs, 
],. (’. Watt, of Somerville (Mass.), who 

even- arrived here on Saturday to visit her par
ents, and two sons—Alexander McKen
zie, C. E., and Louis C. McKenzie; of

I

London, July 9—Diplomatic relations 
between Great Britain and Servira, wliieh 
«•ere tormina ted by Great. Britain three 
years a,go, immediately following tlie 
sassination of King Alexandra and Queen 
Drag*, wore formerly resumed this 
ing, when King Edward received in audi
ence Michael Milipcihevitch, the Servian 
minister

New York Broker Suicides.
New York, July 9—Norman fj. Leopold, - direction of Middilefield. The police sc 

! a young broker, killed himself by shoot- ; cured a warrant for Bailey's arrest to- 
ing in a r «m in the Wald itf-Astoria Hotel night, and Uhief Inglis went to Durban. 

1 today. Financial difficulties are supposed where Bailey is reported to have secured 
; to have caused him to commit suicide. An work. Little is known of Bailey, 
uncle of the dead man,^ James K. Leopold. I Goodale was forty-five years old, and 

T [ ie a member of the New Pork stock ex- I leaves a widow and five children. He did 
— ehaeve. I „at live with his wife.

com-

French President Dines Long- 
worths.

Paris, July 9—President and Mme. Fa.I- 
lieres gave a brilliant dinner tonight at 
'the. Elysee Palace in honor of Mr. and 
Mns. Nicholas Long worth.

1Remember, Saturday’s Tele
graph will start the story.

Hrarvivs.

-
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